
September 2 4 , 1939 
I a a . 1 1 : 1 - 5 .... 

T 1. And there shall come forth a shoot out 
of the stock of Jesse, and a branch out of 
his roots shall bear fruit. 
•: 2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest 
upon him, the spirit of wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of counsel and might, 
fthe spirit of knowledge and of the fear of 
Jehovah. 
• 3. And his delight shall be in the fear of 
Jehovah; and he shall not judge after the 
^sightuof his eyes, neither decide after the 
;hearing of his ears; 
'•< 4. But with righteousness shall he judge 
'the poor, and decide with equity for the 
imeek of the earth; and he shall smite the 
fearth with the rod of his mouth; and with 
[$e breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 
K 5. And righteousness shall be the girdle 
\o( his waist, and faithfulness the girdle 
.of his loins. _ 
L Interpret the "shoot out of the stock 
<of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots" 
[that shall bear fruit. 
|- When man firmly realizes the eternal 
^existence of the I AM, he is in the Jesse 
• state of mind, and it is out of this state 
fthat the Christ, God's idea of man, 
•comes. 
;; What qualities in man show that he 
'possesses the "Spirit of Jehovah"? 
k The spirit of wisdom and understand-
ing, of counsel and might, of knowl-
edge and of the fear (worship) of Je-
hovah, when developed and conscious-
ly used, show that man is possessed of 
the divine Spirit. 
'1 How are these qualities made mani-
fest? 
? Godlike attributes are made manifest 
in Godlike action. Action that springs 
from righteousness, equity, fearlessness, 
unswerving principle, and faithfulness 
-•reveal God at work in man. 

December 2 5 , 1949 
... I a a . 1 1 : 1 - 5 

1. And there shall come forth a shoot 
out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch out 
of his roots shall bear fruit. 

2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest 
jipon him, the spirit of wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of counsel and might, 
the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of 
Jehovah. 

3. And his delight shall be in the fear of 
Jehovah; and he shall not judge after the 
sight of his eyes, neither decide after the 
hearing of his ears; 

4. But with righteousness shall he judge 
the poor, and decide with equity for the 
meek of the earth; and he shall smite the 
earth with the.rod of his mouth; and with 
the breath of his lips shall he slay the 
wicked. 

5. And righteousness shall be the girdle 
of his waist, and faithfulness the girdie 
of his lqins. 

What divine attributes of the Christ 
consciousness are chiefly in evidence? 

The "spirit of wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of 
the fear of Jehovah." All are spiritual 
attributes that find expression in right-
eousness and faithfulness. 
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O c t o b e r 5 0 , 1 8 9 8 |pw^qf.theonmipr*sahiS^ 
I s a . 1 1 : 1 - 1 0 i§i^l 'V?hen wears* positive to-the Good nothing*!! 

( T o r a c r l o t - a r e s e a 1 2 - 2 3 - 2 3 ) ^i*anaicaa :hurtf inest , ' ' ; . -• ' •'''' >;''' '•"-'si 
^ l l s foretold by Isaiah's mien given m o w to the whole situation is right herei j 
lesson, the people of Judah hardened their hearta'tKrinwredgeof t h i ' x ^ r t t ' t l t h a s beenigaorrmcef| 
and turned deaf ears to those who would warn them which k*s hurt and nearly destroyed us, but in. the J 
of the consequenses of their going after strange " M * mountain" of. higher consciousness where j 
gods, and as a result they got farther and farther Christ has dominion over all things, knowledge of] 
away from the service of the God of their fathers, the Truth of our Being, of God, and what we are iui 
until their cities were left desolate and the men re- him, will set us free from the chains of error with.; 
movBd into captivity. But the" Holy Seed" in the which ignorance has bound us. •> ;. ( J 
fornvof the goodking, Hezekiab,arose among them ±:' 10. "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all meal 

! as a shoot from the stock of the tree vdmsesub-*Bjtome." All of us—body, soul and Spirit—will) 
stance remained in it, gathered the scattered mem- he one in this glorious realization that we are ''One 
hereof the tribe together, opened and cleansed the ?"th Almightiness.'l_.... ;;„^.;^;;..;^^;.^.ij,J:._-,-«...'~'^ 
temple and restored the worship of the true God.'* ^" 
IsBiah was his councellor and, at this time foretold} UNITY - m a g a z i n e , 
Messiah's kingdom— a prophecy fulfilled some 70Qjj 
years later in the corning among men of Jesus, the* 
Christ, and also in the coming into recognition hit 

s 

•• 

thd consciousness of each indMdsBd the truth 
our real Being. . 

.-.The text of the lesson is so plain in its meaning* 
that it needs little interpretation. We will seek fed 
apply the teachings of this prophecy in a practical 
way to help us in our daily living. 

The meaning of the name Jesse is gift. - -; 
1. Each man receives from the Source of all;; 

life, from which he is derived, a germ of that life) 
% which becomes the life center in him, ever seeking 

expression. I t is sometimes called; the?*BiviB» 
Spark in man." ... r.~y •• •'•''•'•''' *':T r '*rWhan the time » ripe, we become conscious hlij 
this Bivine life within as, and this knowledge grows^. 

| and pears fruit. Then; is the Cfiu-istborn unto wst] 
I --v^1 The perfection of bo$ spiritual endowmenfej 
J is represented by, the) seven k̂txe- perfect; number^ 
I spSits which shall rest upon.* tkir *whobt from tha| 
I stock of Jesse"—our Real Selc; :

 : •''.•'••. -'Ill 
I '-/•??•• Our delight shall be to give expression has 
| #^Chxist^to,raamfest him in ousdives; Wevrili| 
ff ;ffo|:judge according to appearances^ but will .' | 
| \A- Give righteous judgraent according tdt4sj | 
§ ;eternaitruth of things. "The word of the Lord i s | 
I as a two-edged sword,* and with this true-word (th»| 
>t .sod of his mouth) will; we deny mortal sense, and^; 
"J vvim t he spirit of love (the brea th) will all tlfaef 
| seemed wicked disappear. '"•"-•-.: . - - ; ! ; . ;Sf 
I 51 Righteousness and faithfulness shall b e th#? 
* latasngQi of the Christ in our hearts. ;".'.t • : | 
1 r 6~& We had partaken of the free of t he knowl-1 
| ^3gp: of good and evil*kand in consequence-A duel 1 
i rdheeiousness was se t u p fix;our m n i 6 ^ ? B c m l i 
•I fhwgs we prcttouncod good: and soma we -called evil^i 
| SijOky under the.neW law of Chriat in our hearts , wed 
I ^ tvbf i^intheir teHel i^ 

p^^^.:a^iraw;.io:'ji» ttndeTetoped.good.i.*isd-Rk»i 
§ fcJ&tle ctdjd who knows rm,;fearRwe, tenet fivtfi 1 



June 12, 1921 
CT.,,..., ,.Isa, 11:1-10 ,., . _ ,^..._ 
.'!• And there shall come forth a shoot out. of the stock of 
Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall bear fruit. ~-
' 2 , And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the spirit 
of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah. 
3 • And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and he 
shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide after 
the hearing of his ears; 
4« But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 
decide with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
smite the earth with the rod of his mouth; and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 
i : 5 . And righteousness shall Ve the girdle of his waist, and 
faithfulness the girdle of bis loins. 
;6 . And the wolf shall dwel' with the lamb, and die leopard 
"shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young 
pan and the fading together and a little child shall lead 
them. 
•T» And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones 
-shall lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw like 
.the ox. 
f 8 • And the suckling child shall play on the hole of the 
'asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on the adder's 
dea. ' * -.Mil 
• 0 , They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; 
<for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of Jehovah, as 
vthe waters cover the sea. 
60 . And it shall come to pass in that day, that the root of 
fjesse, that standeth for an ensign of the peoples, unto him 

shall the nations seek; and his resting-place shall be glorious. 
|||£.rTJbes~ouFfecT/fom the book °1 Isaiah prophesy Die 
fdtfverrf of Jesus of Nazareth? 
$>}''•'•• It should not be narrowed to one individual—even 
f,Jesus of Nazareth. It points to the Christ Mind which 
!** to be brought forth in all who are typified by Jesse, 
tm man whose name means, "one who is strong in the 
SLord." 
ff Did Jesus endorse the teaching that his spiritual 

understanding came through human descent? 
No. He gave a lesson to his disciples on this very 

jfpoint in the twenty-second chapter of Matthew, verses 
| 4 2 and 43, in which he said: "What think ye of the 
|€brist? whose son is he? They say unto him. The Son 
^ofTJavid. He saith unto them, How then doth David 
; in the Spirit call him Lord?" 

Jesse represents one who is grounded and rooted in 
the Spirit through the strength of the Lord. What fruii 
does this state of mind bring forth? 

i "The Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the Spirit 
;:of wisdom and understanding the spirit of 
^knowledge and of the fear [love] of Jehovah. And 
;his delight shall be in the fear [love] of Jehovah; and 
he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither de-
cide after the hearing of his ears." 

What do roe understand, metdphvsicaR\), this state 
of mind to represent? 

The Christ Mind. 
What effect ro'dl the Christ Consciousness have upon 

the individual? 
He will become wiser, more powerful, happier, and 

have better judgment His natural forces, represented 
as the beasts, will be harmonized with the human, rep-
resented-here by the little child, and they will all be fed 
by the one Divine Substance. 

Will this attainment upon the part of the individual. 
Christianize the world? 

It will Christianize my world and your world, and 
Jjy letting our light shine, we shall make our good works' 
Jcnown, and all men will be constrained to glorify our 
Father who is in the heavens. 
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December 23 , 1923 
I s a . 11:1-10__ 

1. And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock 
of Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall bear fruit 

2. And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon rum, the 
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah. 

3. And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and 
he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide 
after the hearing of his ears; 

4. But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 
decide with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
smite the earth with the rod of his mouth; and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 

5. And righteousness shall be the girdle of his waist, 
and faithfulness the girdle of his loins. 

6. And the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the 
leopard shall lie down with die kid; and the calf and the 
ryoung lion and the fading together; and a little child shall 
lead them. . 

7. And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young\ 
tones shall lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw j 
like the ox. ] 
j: 8. 'And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the \ 
(asp. and the weaned child shall put his hand on the adder's :\ 
Iden. 4 

9. They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy;' 
:mountain; for die earth shall he full of die knowledge of ' 
• Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea. 
* 10. And it shall come to pass in that day, that the; 
iroot of Jesse, that standeth for an ensign of the peoples, 1 
'unto him shall the nations seek; and hit resting-place shall ' 
be glorious. ,; 3 

Z~"Whdils the meamrig of verse V:~^Ahd there shall % 
• come fforth a. shoot out of Ike stock of Jesse, and c&jj 
^ancK out of his roots shad, hear fruit"? ;J 
| lit the Hebrew the root meaning of the Dwordf 
f'JEfsheii w.-J«h"'or "Jehovah" ot "I AM/Vrepresentirig| 
^eternal existence. When man realizes the eternal exist-! 
lerice of I M»t he is in die Jesse state of mind, an*} oot| 
iot^this state of mind will come God's idea of man* c*| 
t€3aMfci This it the;''shoot,** the "fruit'' of the root? 
[^fctliai man is the ewerliving I AM- of God. s 
^.^rJJVhat axe some of me attributes of Cod's man? '^ 
I '' As God's man realizes the Spirit of the evmlivingg; 
jiCJfeet he develops spiritual wisdom, foresight, }udgmemV| 
fjwwer; intelligence, and reverence, as described in verse j 
*2. The attributes of God become the attributes of; J 

tGod'sman. ::| 

~ fs the judgment of Goafs man based' upon the 
tevufehce of the senses or upon spaiutal wisdom? . 
^ SWhen man's judgment ia spiritually quickened, he,. 
ffiitts-|olomohi' bases hi* decisions upon Ore re«elaticms| 
fWhjKB, instead of upon the evidences vridiout; Ffsow? 

'̂ trexdlated^veVse' 3 of thelesson^ \,j 

And being inspired by the fear of the Lord, •••'"% 
He will never decide by the glance of the eyes, 5 
Nor punish by rumour that comes to his- ears,. J 
But He, by die Right-will dvcide for the weak* 
And with justice will strike for the poor of the eartf 

In this connection the poet Whitder sings: 
The outward symbols disappear 
From him whose inward sight is clear, 
And small must be the choice of days 
To him who fills them all with praise. 

What is the meaning of: "He shall smite the eartl 
with the rod of his mouth; and with the breath of hi 
lips shall he slay the wicked"? ' *"fl 

The man of God does not work with his hands; 
he works with his mind, his thought, and his spoken; 
word. Ferrar Fenton translates this passage: -if 

By the rod of his mouth He will conquer the world. 
And its wickedness slay by the breath of His lips. 

Verses 5 to 9 deal with the reconciliation 
takes place between man and the animals. What 
the metaphysical meaning of this? 

Spiritually minded metaphysicians find that to 
extent to which they enter into the unity of all things^ 
to that measure they stop thinking enmity toward all tm| 
different animals, even toward the animal tendencie| 
within themselves. In God's holy mountain, meaning 
a place of high spiritual understanding, man behaicj| 
divine unity, and he therefore ceases thinking arret 
acting destructively. . ; 4 | 

Will man attain peace within himself, or shall uM 
have peace in the earth, so long as animals are killed f$ 
food? y,. . M 

No. The taking of life cultivates cruelty and <£>£ 
regard for the sacredness of the forms through whfel 
God life is; being made manifest. Man should hoi 
even be an accessory to the crime of killing animals-a 
order that he may live, because by eating flesh he creates 
a demand for flesh food, and he is thereby an. accessory 
to the killing of animals. Paul says: "It is good net! 
to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do anything whertH 
by thy brother stumbleth." | 

Does this prophecy, of Isaiah's refer to the nwtorttof 
Jesus? , -,c y 

Isaiah's prophecy was spiritually fulfilled by Jesus, 
and may be fulfilled by all men who wilt put on Ghrisi 
theT AM of God, as Jesus did. 

I 
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May 7 , 1 9 2 2 
I 3 a . 1 1 : 1 - 9 

' 1 And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock of 
Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall bear fruit. 

2 And the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the spirit 
of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and 
might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah. 
3 And his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and 

he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide 
after the hearing of his ears; 
4 But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and 

decide "with equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
smite the earth with the rod of his mouth; and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 
5 And righteousness shall be the girdle of his waist, and 
faithfulness the girdle of his loins. 
6 And the wolf shall dwell with the Iamb, and the 
leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the 
young lion and the falling together; and a little child shall 
lead them. 
7 And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones 
shall lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the 
ox. 
8 And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, 
and the weaned child shall put his hand on the adder's den. 
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; 
for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of Jehovah, as 
the waters cover the sea. 

What is the shoot and branch that shall come forth 
out of the stock of /esse? 

The Hebrew meaning of Jesse is, "strength in the 
natural man." Jesse represents the physical ego, out 
of which arises the spiritual ego, David. David is the 
forerunner of the larger spiritual consciousness, Jesus 
Christ. 

What is the evidence in man of the advent of the 
Jesus Christ consciousness? 

The evidence in man of the advent of the Jesus 
Christ consciousness is the expression of the Spirit of 
wisdom and understanding; of "the Spirit of counsel 
and might, the Spirit of the knowledge and the fear of 
Jehovah." 

What do me understand by the "fear" of Jehovah? 
The word which has been translated "fear," could 

as well have been translated "reverence." Interpreted 
this way, the text would read, "His delight shall be in the 
reverence of Jehovah." With this interpretation, we 

would read in Proverbs: "The reverence of, Jehovah • 
is the beginning of wisdom." .';? 

When man opens his mind to sp itual understanding; 
and receives the uplift of reverence and demotion, what: 
folloms? 

There is a quickening of spiritual insight, and man 
does not "judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide.; 
after the hearing of his ears." " ] 

Horn does the spiritual man "smile the earth miih • 
the rod of his mouth," and slay the mick.ed'**mith the I 
breath of his lips"? 

According to Fenton, this passage of scripture should 
be translated: 
"By the rod of His mouth He will conquer the world, 
And its wickedness slay by the breath of His lips." 

The prophet evidently saw that the word of Truth 
would conquer the world, and destroy its wickedness. 

What mill be the final conditions on the earth, mhen 
righteousness and truth are expressed by man? 

There will no longer be any destruction of life.' 
Even the animals will cease to prey upon one another; 
they will become docile, and so harmless that a little 
child can lead them. Even venomous serpents will 
become friendly and "they shall not hurt nor destroy 
in all my holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of Jehovah, as the waters cover the sea."; 

J 



December 2 4 , 1 9 3 3 
Tga 11•1—9 

ggjtft ifedfeeire ahafi-con^fprth %^B8p6> 
» ^ of?the^8tdck'.of Jesae,5 and, a branch 
|jrvi.of iiis roots shallbear fruit. :•:. ••'-»•' ' 
•*-:^; And the Spirit, of Jendvih shah 

ast upon him, the spirit of wisdom and 
«$derafending, the spirit of counsel and 
shlght, the spirit of knowledge and of 
fea.fear of Jehovah. 
|-j;8. And his delight shall be in the fear 
pf Jehovah; and he shall not judge after 
the sight of his eyes, neither decide after 
the hearing of his ears; 
fetllttt with righteousness" shall he 
ittdgeithe poor, and decide with equity 
for the meek of the earth; and he shall 
•smite the earth with the rod of his 
inouth; and with the breath of his lips 
shall he slay the wicked. 
§sf 5. And righteousness shall be the gir-
*Se;of Ms waist, and faithfulness the 
jgirdle of his loins. 
M& And the wolf shall dwell with the 
p a b , and the leopard shall lie down with 
Ihekid; and the calf and the young lion 
and the fatling together; and a little 
paid shall lead them. 
$0. \ And the cow and the bear shall 
Iped; their young ones shall lie down 
together; and the lion shall eat straw 
Ws& the ox. 
jkMi. And the sucking child shall play on 
pie hole of the asp, and the weaned child 
shall put his hand on the adder's den. 
fcsh They shall not hurt nor destroy in 
JHT my holy mountain;, for the earth 
feall be fuH of the knowledge of Jehovah, 
*Si.,jthe waters cover the sea. 

W 

fjSpnfof f3odf;g-h«tn idsea^^^^s. •'^aW^^iihtM^-T^^ti'^M j 
lji$m.p& eviSehee of the -senses:, m W&of higii,spiritual-uttdezgfe&t^ i 
&pd* spiritual wisdomt!) %f '•••' W •ffiaife; jbfeoMi; dfvme feiiiy£"'aiai':fp ; 

I When man's judgment ft' spirit- feer^ore ceases thinking and aetsqH 
tially' quickened, he, like Solomon,, destructively.; : « - £ p ^ p | i 
bases his decisions upon the revela-- .JViU man attain peace withM "tiinbr-
lions within instead of the evidences self or shall we have peace i» i ^ | 
without Ferrar Fenton has trans-? earthas long as animals are.kiUedfiiife 
lated the 3d verse of the lesson: -food? - .-,- -| 
til-J t." - - '•• , ,_ ** J, :" J No. The taking of life cultivated And being mspired by the fear o f i c r u e I t y a n d d i s r e g a r d f o r a e s ac red 

the laird, ^ ness of tne forms through whjxai iSodl 
He will never decide by the g l a n c e ; ^ ^ ^fog made manifest .-aftS) 

oi the eyes, • - . - should not even be an accessoryto tha§ 
Nor punish by rumour that comes to: His ears, crime of killing animals in order that? 
•r, * TT . . i • , . • „ • , . , - ke may live, because by eating fiesh 
B H l L ? 3 l ^ ? . " g h t W l U d e c i d e f 0 r h e creates a demand for flesh food^ 

and he is thereby an accessory to thef 
killing of animals. Paul says: "It isi 
good not to eat flesh, nor to 6j$oJk| 
wine, nor to do anythingwherebyfeg| 
brother, stumbleth." J 

Does this prophecy of hdiah'sf^jrri 

tessoTTTmerprwanon " 
^Wkdt is the meaning of verse l: 
^And: there shall come forth a shoot 
Sut of the stock of Jesse, and. a branch 
goaf of his roots shall bear fruit" ? 
fe;TEthe Hebrew the root meaning 
If; the name Jesse is "Jah" or "Je-
hovah" or "I AM," representing eter-
jaal existence. When man realizes the 
| |ernal existence of I AM, he is in the 
|$Jesse" state of mind, and out of this 
gfete of mind will come God's idea 
*f man, Christ. This is the "shoot," 
fee "fruit" of the root idea that man 
| s the ever-living I AM of God. 
UlWhat are some of the attributes of 
^ted's man? 
V As God's man realizes the Spirit 
gut the ever-living One, he develop*; 
^inritual wisdom, foresight, judg-
fpent, power, intelligence, and rever-,. 

, as described in the 2d verse bf| 
« texh The attributes of God be*3 

a*ialS 

the weak, 
And with justice will strike for the 
' poor of the earth." 
; Tn this connection the poet Whit-
Ser sings: 
"The outward-symbols disappear v \ 
jFrom him whose inward sight i s * , . , . . . , . , -

clear - -^^ \to the historical Je&us? 
And small must be the choice of! Isaiah's prophecy was sprrifuaJlsg 

days - .fulfilled by Jesus and may be fuIfiBedf 
To him who fills them aH with,-rW. all men who wffl put on Ckrislf 

praise." 'fee I'AM of God, as Jesus did; 2! l ! i^ 
S'What is the meaning of: "He shall • 
snute the earth with the rod of his] 
"mouth;' and with the breath of his 
lips shall he slay the wicked"? 

%s The man of God does not work with 
feis hands; he works with his mind,. 
his thought, and his spoken wordi' 
Ferrar Fenton translates this pas--

;'sage: J 
"By the rod of His mouth He will 

conquer the world, 
And its wickedness slay by the 

breath of His lips." 
^ The 5th to 9th verses deal with the 
reconciliation that takes place be-
tween man and the animals. What is 
the metaphysical meaning here? 

Spiritually minded metaphysicians' 
find that in the measure in which; 
they enter into the unity of all things, 
;they stop thinking thoughts of enmity 
-towards animals, even towards the 
Animal tendencies within themselves* 


